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The purposes of 'the 10th National Dissemination
Conference are stated-below:

To acOaint.conferees wfth the programatic
activities which comprise the nationcitscyne
, . .

Xo,03,fent conferees to the National Dissemina-
tiohjeadership Prviect-.and their'role--and
reeponsiEili'4ies as state dissemination reps

provide conferees with those skills which,
iwill facilitate the inst- i.tutionalization of a

co%-ordinated,SEA disSemnatiOn system

To,'provide.an opportunity 'to meet for the

purpasi of sharing and conducting of regional
business 4

To prozzide:an opportunity' for dissemination
represkitatives to discuss and prioritize
policy issues related to'dissemination

To provide dissemination representatives with
the opportunity to influence future-directions
of the National Dissemination Leadership
Project' .

\

The work presented or reported .herein
was performed`pursuant toll giant from
the Natidnal institute of Education.

' Department of Health. Edu Cation and
Welfare. However. the opinions ez-
pressed herein do not necessarily reflect
the position or policy of the National
Institute of Education and no official
endorsement by the National Institute

- of Education It hould be inferred. Jt
CCSSO (NIE 40(06-0075)

DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITEDNO person in the
United States shall; on the ground of race, color. or,
national origin. be exeluded frbm particiPation tn. be
denied tbebenetits of.or be subjected to discrimina-
thin unde ,any program or actlyni receiving Fedetal

'financial assistance. oc:be So treated on the basis of Avg IP
ceti under most edisCation programs or activities
receiving Federal assistance.

\
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. THE TENTH

NATIONAL DISSEMINATION CONFERENCES

Introduction

4

The summer of 1977 marked the 10th NatiOnal Dissemination Conference, ',held

in Arlington, Virginia, in conjUnCtion With the first Dissemination Forum. Ai

the Form were more than A00 professionals in various dissemination jobs - -ire-

presenting-the Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC), research'laiii

and centers, federal officials,, participants in the National Diffusion Networkt.)
1

(NDN), 'state dissemination representatives and others:

The meeting also marked an interesting. crossroads in the field ft educa-

tional dissemination. ,ooking back- justra-decade, one can quickly see hoW far.

dissemination has'come. In that time, there has been the creation of ERIC--a
. , e

nationwide computerizedzed systeins for storing and retrieving education. esources ,. .

the formation of the National ernstitute of Education with a Congressional man-.. .

date to disseminate its research; the dev lopment of the National Diffusion

Network in the. U.S. Otticeff-Education to isseminate exemplary federal pro-
.

s
grams and the establishment of dissemination systems in many state departments

of education. Perhaps transcending'all Of. the a is the accekance at both, the

federal and state level that dissemination is a\ vital , if unfulfilled, mission

in education. -As Byron Harr.s,,ford, exetutive.direotpr of the 'Council' of Oti e1"
1

StateSchool Officers, said in-,his opening remarks, uDisemin4tion is at the

heart of what a state educationagency should be doirig."

Senta Raizen, NIE's associate director, for disseination- and resources,

noted that in three years with. telatively stable budget, NIE .had tripled its

expenditures for dissemination-- a strong ;indication of i\ts growing importance.'
0

Further, the efforts and actiVities , of NIE and CCSSOvn dissemination 'represent'
, .

te
4
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one of the best examples of "a cooperative working relationship between the

federal government and theI 4states," she said.

But along withthe obvious progress i`theunmistakable evidence that

much needs to be dOne. Local Administrators and teacher still don't have_ac-

. cess tuOr don't make uSe of the impressive array of educational products and

research information that has been developedW"the last 20 years. Most state
I, ,

'department's of education have begun'programs to disseminate these products and

1

this' knowledge, but many are fledgling efforts that have not yet achieved hi,,gh

visibility or ready acceptance. So until the products of education research

and innovative practices are put to theix best use in improving education, edu.-

cational disseminators have a lot of work ahead.

During the four -day forum,,state representatives, coordinated by the Na-

tidhal Dissemination, Leadership Project, met separately during the firSt day

and a half.
,
They heahl presentations on federal disseminatiOn initiatives,

discussed exemplary state programs and considered amendments,to a paper on

-

Princiol of Education Dissemination." This report is a summary of the pro-

ceedings of that\meeting.

1

National. Programs.

One purpdse of the conference was to acquaint dissemination
..k

representa-

tives, especially those new to the field, with the'vartious federal effoAs in

.
educational dissemination.' Experienced state reps also got a chance to reg.:,

acquaintances with federalofficials and hear the, latest; information on their

,programs. 1ach of the 30=minute presentations were ,repeatet .several times so
.4

.

Oe-representatives could hear several.

AWI,
NiVi State Capacity Building Program is the crux'orthe agency's effort

i'
"

-. ----'7, . . '.....:
f .

c

:. :'t ,
:to improve state dissemination programs. This initiative, begun in 1975, re-,,- ,-

. .
.4

.,
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* s- . fal) g n i z e d hat state education agencies,are _in the key po ition to disseminate ,,

i- ,

i'.
,,information and products to local school districts. More than .half Of the s

*,
states haie received capacity building grants so far. ?

,
.. . .. . 4

4 `
. t. i

.
. The capacity building grant program' has beenwell .receiv dttecause it ;

__--, -- , \ ''
gives a state `consiclerable flexibility.in the design and implementatigh of their;

,,-, . s,

prograMs. NI-E.- gotztried.toLiMpose a dissemination strategy on states, but.:
;

...,..,..
., -,_ `?', '1 7 )

0

rather -has recognized at each !las unique needs and capabilities. Typically,'
,

. ,
.states have used the graht,s,tp- _tie local- educators into a state inforMation

bank, which is itself 'often: tie ll into _the. ER16 system: The capacitybu
N. .

i z
0

. grants can be renewedfrom three to five years, thus giving states 011ie to
if r ' ' ,

!
i

develop asprogram and create a visible demand for the service. The intention
*

. . (
-

t

then 'is that such ,a program will become a.regular part of the SEA's activities.
t

N1E also offers "special purpose grants as pait of this program whicip,,Elsre
a

0

amore liMited in their scope, duration and funding. Often, a spectal purpose

grant is the firit step toward getting a capacity building grant. Each year,

several more states get involved in the program, so that hopefully at some

point, all the states will be-building their.dissemination capacity.
\ .

The National Diffusion Network (NDN), established by -the U.S. Office of

,-Education in 19-74,.iszia coordinated system for 'helping school districts adopt
. .

exemplary programs.- It is a complete diffusion system-- from validation of

exemplary programs, to actual adoption =- but it is strictly a product-oriented

approach to dissemination. Usually the products are innovations previously,
funded by federal Title III. or Title I.Vc grants.'

. I

The NDN system begins with innovative products or practices which a re sub-
.

Vitted to a federal review pane) cal-led the Joint Dissemination Review' Panel.
,

If approved by th_epaliel, the originatAs of these successful' projects can apply



,,
,-

e

. e
e for and receive a "developefidemonstato r" grant from NDN.' These grants,'Arer-e, .
aging%about $70,000, alloi the,dmloper to providematirials; training and

demOnstr:Zion forothers interested in the project. A second type of grant,

often received by state or regional education ;gendies, allo4s.",facilitatorsP

to help liniv the developers and the interested school districts. Typically,

a facilitator could prepare and distribute brophures'or catalogs of exemplary

. projects in the NDN system. pother strategy is to hold an "education fair"

where educators can get.a 'first hand look at various projects and can talk to

the developers. NDN. also gives out 'adoption grants" to help defray the cost

of adopting new programs. But, to avoid the obvious financial incentive for

districtsto adopt NDN products; these grants have recently been incorporated

Into t state facilitator granp.

4

A recent evaluation of-NDN ty.the Stanford Research Institute gave the

prograh high marks and said more than 1,000 innovations had been adopt by

school districts_
.
i justust two years. As one reason for its &uccess, the eyal-

,. 4uators cited the many opportunities for person-to-person contact and the en=

thusiasm of the deVeloperA.:

.

A high-level, year-long stydr\of federal education dissemination

itieS was recently completed by the Dissemination Analysis Group (DAG).

The DAG committee,irich included several state-dis semination representatives,,

presents a comprehensive..view of the problems and prdgress of the national

efforts i'n educational dissemination.
%/A

The report hasattracted attention for several. reasons.. First, it Set

forth a four-part definition which was incorporated into the "Principles of.

Dissemination" paper. The definition of dissemination is as follows: -

1. Spread: This is the "one-way casting out of knowledge in alTriA
kit4, _

-forms." Examples include radio or television broadcasts, general mailings,)

r
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, news releases, magazine artic es, newslettegrs, nd SUC.inclusiOns,
.

< 2. Exchange. "The' two-Way flow of infOgZtion, producti oj,,4 ideas." This

includes "needs assessing, needs sensing Or sharing.activities!such as feed-
.

biC10 fromhpeers." ;

rAe 3

;t J. Choice. Helping teachers and school officials to "select among those.

ideas' i materials: research and development products, effecti)ie educational

practices and other knowledge that can be used for the imprOvement of educa-

.

'don;" Examples include the training of decisionmakers, s,earohes of resource

bases, visits. by decisionmakers to a variety of .demon'strOon sites$ travel-

ing exhibits and catalogs comparing alternatives.

4.-Implementation. "The faCilitation.of adoption, installation, the

ugoingutilization of improvements." This includes--"consultation,,:on-site

te chnica l_assistance.and local tailored training groups." ,

/

The DAG:report elso-includes a detailed discussion of the problems that,

. have hampered effective dissemination.

The Research and Development Exchange (RDx) is a new.NIE effort to diSsem-

inate.reOarch knowledge through the network of regionallabs. and university

/

.
R&D centers. The RDx is well-named since its rpmain puose is to create an

T

:'exchange" of information between the research centers and educational practi-

*of

tioners. Its final form and many of its activities are still emerging, since

its planning phase doesn't end until, November 30. Many, of the R&D centers

:.serve regions and are linked,,.to local schools through the state educational
.....-

\,

\agency. Pra itioners will thus be dale to send questiOns to the SEA which
...

-
.

will be r- -rred on to the R&D center. The RDx has a second purpose-- to
, .

..

develop everal means for practitiOners to influence the goals ,and activities

- of th- R&D community. Presently, five labs and centers will Work with 33
A .

8
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-vstates in-the.RDx.

..The esearch,and Developmentlitilizaton (RDU) program is another of NIE's

recent dissemination initiatives. jIn fiscal 1977, RDU made seven'awards-- four

to SEAs andthree,to iegtOnal education kgencies. The Program has two prime

I

purposes-- to bittter use and understand research IcnoWlege as' it applies to

schools and to-help save specific probldins in. basic skills and career educa-

.

tion. So-the program seeks to not only apply dissemination to solving the
,

,(
. -4

,

vital problems butalso to better understand the process of disseminating
-

educational esearch. , .

I

Unlike most of the state capacity. building grants, the RMgrants to

states usually involve bringing together more actors. For example, the Florida

.,j_inking System, with its RQU grant, will combine the resources qf the Florida
. , 4

SEA,,the Universityof,Florida, Florida State University, fivelbhcher educa--

don' centers and 16 school districts. .RDU is administered by NIE's School

Practices and Service Division.
.0/0fr

National Dissemination Leadership Project
f.

Ric hard-Herlig., director of the National Dfssemination Leadership Project

(NDLP), briefed a Puncheon gatilering-on NDLP' and its history. -NDLP is a prb-

ject of the Council of Chief S- tate School Officers aid is funded by NIg, Its
,

membership includes dissemfnation representatives from 56 states and territor-

ies., Its purposes are several-- to formulate state policies do dissemination,

to coordinate sta input into federal dissemination programs and to-share pro-
.

: 2

gress and problems among state dissemination y Within the past

'year, NDLP has held three topical conferences for dissemination representa-

tIves-:- on Wenagement, resour es and linkage. In his talk,. Herlig emphasized

.the_progress that has been made in dissemination within a few shOrtyears.

11A:

9
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Oft .41 ghl ghts.:

TABLE 1. MAJOR MILESTONES IN DE LOPMENT OF
NATIONAL DISSEMINATIO CAPABILITY.

1.1?)65.The-V7570ifireiiiT) ducation' (USOE) implemented the Educational Research Informa-
tion Center (ERIC), soon renamed the Educational Resource Information Center. to
acquire, process, and store easily retrievable educational information for practitioners.

1969 USOE Called the first' National Dissemination Conference in Alexandria, Virginia, which
brought together repiesentatives from state education agencies'to examine dissemi-
nation efforts within SEA's and to explore ways to improve capabilities.

1970 1USOE established the National Center for Education Communication (NCEC) to
becom the focus for expanded effortg in information dissemination.

.

NCEC'tunded the Texas Education Agency for the purpose of operating a project to
strengthen state dissemination programs, by holding national confeiences and pro-

, viding other opportunities for opening lines of communication between any among
SEA's and USOE.

NCEC also funded three pilot projects Oregon, South Carolina, and Utah for
testing th'e feasibility of the extension agent model on dissemination,

The Second National. Dissemination-Conference was held in Austin,\Texas.

1971 . The third National Dissemination Conference was held in Columbia,i South- o

South Carolina became the funding agent for thi second phase of the National Dis-
semination Project. The conferences were continNed and information efforts were in-
creased with establishment of adissemination newsletter.

A small number of additional states ,were fund4d ,to establish 'information services,
some with limited extension agent ca. bilities.

The fourth National, Dissemination Conferen as held in St. Louis, Missouri-,

1972 Congress established thesN'ational Institute of Education with distemination among its
special charges; NCEC actiyities and staff were transferred toNI.E.

The fifth National Dissemination Conference was held in Columbia, South', Carolina.

.1973 Tne Council of Chief State School Offices became the funding agent for the National
Dissemination Project. .

_The sixth National Dissemination Conference wa(s held in Chevy Chase, fylaryland.

1974 The seventh National Dissemination Conference was held in Washingt6n, D C. It had a

dual emphasis: 1) opening lines of communication between and among state eduCation
agencies and NIE, and 2) continuing the strengthening of state competencies in dist-.
semination.

1975( The eigh)th National Dissemination Conference was held in Washington, D. C.
.

NI.E began a program to strengthen state dissemination capabilitie§through a series of
capacity building and special prOject grants. '

10
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Glenn White .from Missouri, Chairman of the NDLP stee'ring committee, then

explained the WOrkidgs of the steer' meritee as it relates to both NDLP and
/

state reps. y NIE and CCSSO, the leadership project offers "a

forum for an exchange of views ", an opportuntty to,"ideritify critical issues",

and a means of giving state input to federal dissemination prgrams,.White said.

But the steering commAtee is "itally thesmechanism" that makes it all work, Tie..

added. The present NDLP steering committee members are: Edward Danbruch (Rhode

Island), Karen McCarthy (Vermont), Elmer Knight (South Caron*, John Osborne

(MichiNi), Mary Jo Bruett (Iowa), Diane-Wilson (Cotorado), Ken Lindsay (Utah),

Charles Brown (Idaho), Charles Haughey (NIE), and Fred Brown ( CCSSO).

.---,-State, dissemination representatives should be, "catalyss" for dissemina-

,

tion within their 4, Elmer Knight, South Carolina's representative anckan .

NDLP steering committee member, told the gathering. "You represebt-dissemina-

tion within your SEA _and you must:work where you-can t6 promote the cause."

overstepping the bounds. "You, must still wor0Within

the overall philosophy of your 4 ! is different."

-Institutionalization

The conference also includecra series of presentations An dissemination

programs that have been institutionalized within their state agency. Pristitu-

tiodalization can be a subtle, if vital, s tep for a dissemination of owt. O'ne

speaker came up vhi.th a simple way of detecting the change. "r reali ed we were

'

institutiorialized this year whel,We dropped project' from our dope and became

a 'division'." These small group presentations were also repeated conferees

could heir more tOi one.
, %

One fine example of a firmly entrenched dissemination effort il the Texas
. ' ',a,

.. t

Information Program. A staff of seven in the SEA Division of Dissefnination

0

ti
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handles queStions and requests through searches of ERIC os well as state and
N -

local files-.' The service js funded almost entirely through, state and regional

fundst not fed** dollars, because educators throughout the state "have rec-
.' .

ognizedAhe usefulness of the% services," said Patrick Martin in describi ng
. .. ..

the program. The information system is now expanding its files in special, - -
. .:.. .

educotion and vocational education and keeps an accurate account of who uses

what.- -This is one way to _justify the need for extra funding, Martin said.

.5 How did the system bkomeso well-established? "Clout," he replied.

Texas had One 'commissioner Of education for many years who was an innovat6rt

and believed in dissemination, he said. As a result, the state board adopted

a policy that no other division in the SEA could undertake.a dissemination

activity without first consulting the dissemination division. In additi6n,

. quick, rn'able and effective service over(the years his created a series of _

.

supportive clients throughout the state. !'We have districts that have a hard

and fast rule that nothing new is begun until iihey'ye first searched- the lit-., .

erature,". he said.
0 .

,
The Kansas Educational Dissemination/Diffusion System (KEDDSFis a feW.

steps short of the Texas program, said 'Nancy Flott. Just-this year, the pro-

ject was incorporated into the SEA'S Imarovemeht.and Development Div sion.

Its two staff positions are funded mostly by feder:al Title IV funds, -she, said.
.,- --

"'The Commitment frOm the commissioner was the turning point," -she added., 1e
1' .

set8:pol icy requiring all di visions considering dissemination activities to
\-1

...

" "first check with us," the said. But he ri'as not yet committed much state'

. s ..
'-

.%

funding to the ,system. .L . AO
. .

In.a later session, Jinn Connett des.cribed the twticompionents of KEDDS-;-
as

a resource base located in the SEA inTopeka and-a linkage component in Wichita.

;. \
A

12
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The resource componthit has several data bases, incluVg a file. of "promising

practices" and a list of approvedconsultants. It is alsa linked to. the state

library system. The linkage component has what it calls "facilitators" who

.

works-directly with local school. districts: 1KE-DDS,, like other institutional/iz-ed

seek,ing funding 'frdm other sources and has served 170 of the more
i

'than 300 Kansas schobl, districts,.
o

. . .
,,

, .
Ken Mellor of Rhode Island and Greg Behson of New York, 'stressed the im-

portance Of understanding the process and timing of State bddgets. 'IV be in-

cluded in our, state budget," Mellor said, Pa requet for funding must-be rel.,

ceived 18 'months aheadiof time, So if your NIE capacity building grant'were

to. run out in June, 1978, it would bealready too late to request state ifrads

. to replace i t. " A budget .request RhOde I's I and ;must al so :pas's Jour ',mi.
..-

(1) the education-.commissioner, .,(2) -alp state, board of. regents, (3) the Gover-

nor's staff,- .( ) the state legislature. "The first time you go to at, you.

-probably 'won,' t pass al 1 the 'evi,ewt," i'said.
,

,. ,-

Mellor also emphasized the. coneed to "bring your nstituenc1
s

to.th .punt

-

*

where they expect to eethe ,funds." If they.' de rece:ived.service.in the past'
i

., .

r and they' re convinced the service is worthOile, they'll Support'the -budget re-
- 4 `, '.

quest, "hefis.a rdly, Mellor advised the state reps to "look for a mix funds,.
,.., .,

You can,' t state ,ot =federal money." While you haVe ani NIE capa-
1

city building gra-tt, its a good idea to ,provi de .seisvice -to- the categorieal
.

programs, he suggeSted. For exampld, if you run a'conference for the Title IVc

. staff, they'll be more=likely`to later-Want to put funding into dissemination."
, 1:1,,,, ..- ,

Benson pointerkiNit that in such a4 case, dissemination peaple should -"keep a idw
/. ,.;,;,:.-,,' -. . ..f.- ,,.

, ;,' .

, profile"Ss to not thrvOtlivr lose the trust of the Titfe IV 'staff. "But
. ... . - .. ,

.1..,-

-.

.

they' remembee,fwnere the. help ,came from," he- sai d.
,i'.,

. .
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Education for All Handicapped Childre Act (PL 94-.142),,, the special ed unit-.
.. . . ,,...

lig-i "a great "demand for service ated it"-151(1ssonie nevi Money.; ni-ssemina-

tion is included in the federal regulatio s as one, requirement. ."They have

no special expertise in dissemination and edYour ,he concluded.

Benson commented on the importance o'f i,terna1l communication. Since
t.-

much of the strugg\e- to, insti4ionalize- a program is gaining the confidence_

of- the other parts-of the SEA, he said, "You' y t to keep otheepOple

formed Who.wi)1 be impacted by your program." bt eryise they are*likely to be

threatened and uncooperative. Ben5on's fina,1 poin was that-you have to'-keep

selling the resotice,base. And 'one'wayto. do that i to publicize data on .

successful ,grant aPplicatibns. Last year,,80 percent of iii1e.IV.4plieations,

,

that used the resource files were. ft,Inded, he said.

Phil Hawkins of Michigan talked about how to,create linkage within the

SEA'and across the state.. Hawkins said 'the ethication'str ture in'Michigdn

has tour layers. -- SEA, regional units (22); intermediate di
. r

1Cical districts (538). "So -person-toTperson linkage i s ,j,* the ;tip o f t e

tricts ,(58) , and

iceberg," he said. "Institutionalizing the dissemination pro ram,
, is really

developing a way of relating across those fout''..layerd._1'; ,
i .1

,, ,, .

Even though its capacity building grant has not yet beglir-1,- oli"igan,

prograM has been building support in three area's, he said. First is'."inter7

'nal bridge buiiding" within the SEA: SeCond is developing contact 'with the °

professional organizations, which carry .great weight in Michigan, H Wkins

' said. , "They attend all the state:,board.meetings. and they have a say in

everything'" But,through their "communication cliannelS and 41poughtheir lobby-
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ing, they can be powerful allies, he added. .iThe third audience is Michigan's

program based on the state library system, which is, Of course, well-institution-
- alized. But it has not reached out to serve all 'levels of education. "There is

a demand for our. services ; (it's just a question of whether we'll be abl e to sat-.

isfy it," he concl-Oded.

Pri ncipl es .Document

The NDLP grobp met Tuesday morning to consider a paper called "Declaration
. r

of Principles Among Pr,ofessional-s in Dissemination,"' drawn up by Larry HutATrrs

of NIE and Greg Bensont'ef New York. In a letter accompanying th.e draft paper

that was sent to all conference participantS, Hutchins and Benson, cautioned

that the final paper "wil 1 rapt represent,- an official position, but rather a

guide::.and a basic foundation up'dn which we seek to design and, implement a

coordinated, efficient dissemination/diffusion network."

But as NDLP members discussed the paper In small groups; one of the first

, concerns expressed was-- why? One state rep commented that there seemed, to be
,*

nothing in it that wag not-already expressed in the report on the Interstate

Project of DisseminatiOn (IPOD). But, though most of the pfinciples had been

logg understood by state reps, those bew to dissemination might find them use-

ful. The paper could also be distributed to a wider'audience. So the group

I 'decided to (suggest amendments to the paper. For example, the group exprested

its concern about the use of-the term "system" throughout the 'paper. The

feel -log was that "system" connotes centralized control. This could easily be

translated into ,federal control. To avoid that misconception, the -term was
,

changed to 1.'.n.it-i.oriwide dissemination configuration."

Overall., the NDLP group insisted that the idocument "recognize the consti-
\
tuti onal' responsj bi 1 i ty of the states regarding, education." addi ti on some

'4
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editorial changes were insisted upon,: For example, in the discussion of ee-
e

source basest the NDLP group urged that they be "ERIC-CCiatible." Alsi,1 in . !

Proposition 7 describing roles; NDLP added the rase "theautonomy of tie

states must be carefully preserved, consistent with their constitution l'and, 'y

legal responsibilities.."

The final paper was passed by a vote of 191 yes,

The full text of the paper is.appended.

16
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,STATEMENT OF AGREEMENT BY PROFESSIONALS
INTHE FIELD OF EDUCATIONAL DISSEMINATION
AT THE JUNE 1977 DISSEMINAtION FORUM

Continuous efforts,are required:t6 maintain and improve educationai practice
so that.all Americans have the opportunity to learn in accordance with their
need. ,Researbh, development, evaluation and dissemination of effective
prgctice are vital.to the achievement of this -goal.

At the ourrent tiara a tuber of agencies, organizations, programs and systems
are working in'the areaIpif dissemination. These existing efforts are making
significant headway in providing support for educational improvement and
should be encouraged to continue. , a

At the sate time.itis believed that the results of these efforts will be
significantly improved if they can be incorporated into a "Nationwide Dissemi-
nation Configuration." The development of such a configuration can help to
alleviate the,pToblems identified by recent ana34seskand assist the Office of
Education and the National Institute of -Education and other elements in the
Education Division of -HEWS in meeting Congressional mandates related to dis-
seminatioh.

°

The deliberate development of such a nationwide configuration, over time, can ,

also help educators better understand the array of resources available to ,

help them improve the,educational system. The undertaking of suscp, a nation -

wide effort-is important; no single agency or group of agencies could or should
develop a nationalized system or acquire and manage all the necessary resources.

To'Promote the development of such a Nationwide Dissemination Configuratio
a,group of professionals** in the area of dissemination met in Arlington,
ginia for one week in June 1977. They adopted the'following statement of
aweements as a means of pripviding a common basi'for all 'those)yho
undertake the development of the Nationwide Dissemination Configuration. ,(The
recordedvote-Wac 191 yea,.4.no, 4,not voting) .

:,
,t,

* The word "configuration" was chosen to coincide With Guba and Clark's use.of
the term in ,their paper cited. below.. The word "system:' was rejected' as con-

noting-central .control and "netwo'ik" was rejected because of possiple. con .-. '

fusion with the National Diffusion 'Network. Guba, Egon G. and David L. Clark,
The ConfiguratiOn perspective: A View of Educational Knowledge Production;
and Utilization, Council for Educational Development and Research, Washington,
D.C.,November, 1974.

w
. . ,_.

Participant groups included representatives front: ERIC C10-ringhouse 'Person-.
nel and Users; kvaluation contractors for major dissemination programs in
O.E. and N.I.E.; National Diffusion Network FacilitatorsX0eVeloper/Demon7' -
strator ; National Institute of Education--Office,q44he Director & Dissemi.,
nati W( & Resources Group; Office of the Assistant.Secfetarii4904Cation;
Office of Education--All major Bureaus and the Reg. OffieWtesearch & bev-
elopment Exchange contractors--selected Laboratories & CeAars;*,Basearch &
Development Utilization contractors; State Dissemination RepreSLtatii`res--
National Dissemination Leadership Project: , 1

**

Nolofficial endorsement from any of these groups should be inferred. ,

.9, 6
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Agreemenl: The poses and outcomes of 4ssemination activities are manY:,--.

rangi4/from acquiring knowledge for its own sake to specific improvements in

educatipnal practice. Although the adoption'of innovations and changes in
practice are posSible outcomes, dissemination activities can also lead to::
decisions ,to maintain existing practices rather than to change.

' '

AFe nt A number of efforts have been made to define the word dissemi-

napion. TheSe efforts 'Make it clear that several meanings are possible when
-tile word is used. The Dissemination Analysis Group (DAG), a jointovernment
task.force, has delineated four possible usagese

Usage 1: Spread: The one-way casting out of knowle dge in'all its forffis:

information, products, ideas and materials, "as though sowing
fl seeds."

Usage 2: Exchan e: The two-way o; multi-way flow of in formation; products,

ideas d materials as to needs, problems, and potential solutions.

Usage 3: Choice:- The facilitation of rational consideration ana selection -,

/among those ideas, materials, outcomes of research and development,
effective edUcational practices and other knowledge/that can be

/
Ilaed for the improvement of education. . / ,

. . .

...

c ,

, ,

.

.

,..
Usage:5: Implementation- '17114 pilitatiori of adoption, adaptation, and

4,-

(- "..iristallation of imprOVementse
.-

.. ,
. ..,,

,
It, is recommended that future usage make clear which, iffibt all,

.

are denoted.

_Agreement 3: The development.of a NATIONWIDE DISSEMINATION CONFIGURATION can

enhance,: improvements in educational prkctice. Such a configuratiOn should be

open,,no pretcri ive;and multi-Purpose: It should be influenCed by all

levels df" )rernme t and by other-'groups and individuals and not dominated'by
any,pne.

. a

Agreement An effective NATIONWIDE DISSEMINATION CONFIGURATION will require

ct

a broad, in egratea'resourCe base of knowledge. Information about educational.

research and developa, practices, policy and 'legal matters should all be.

available through an-ERIC-compatible index and a universally available

set of access systems.n.These resources should be based onthe ,current ERIC

system, enlarged tq enOOT.Pass ti resources of other educationll information
systems and clearinghouses as well as the addition of new types of data files
s appropriate.- Quality control of resources should be maintained. Adequate

formation should be provided so that the users may judge and evaluate these

resources ofheir cr:m.purpeses.

Agreement 5: Resources shobld be accessible to and supported by a variety of

means and styles of linkage:

(a) -
.Continuous efforts'to organize and transform 9e knowledge
base intd langauge, format and styles suitable' to a variety
of different audiences should be maintained. 'particular
.._
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'c.

attention should be paid to the needs of-educators, lay-persons,
policy-makers and especially-those groups that traditionally
have not bad access to the:knowledge base;

(b) , human assistance in searching, interpreting and supporting
the ,use of-the-knowledge base should-be-given-by providing-
services that are accessible to users, provide rapid assist-
ante and are as objective' as possible;

(c) human,.technical and financial assistance in implementing
knowledge that promises to improve educational efforts
should be available, particularly to decision-Making groups -0
within.educaticinal institutions. This assistance. should
include:

' technical assistance in implementing specific innova-
tions,, ractices or products that meet the requirements

. of users;

assistance to educational institu tions to insure that
they gain, the capacity to use knowledge effectively;

assistance to lay-persons and citizens groups that
will provide them with the increased capability to influence,
educational practice;

encouragement to those who risk changes in the status quo
to undertake activities they.believe will improve educgtion.

The styles by which such linkage services are available sh011irbe broad and-
non-prescriptive.

Agreement 6: Dissemination, including the NATIONWIDE DISSEMINATION CONFIGUR-
ATION, should be an object of study and improvement in its own right.

(a) information about the configuration should be developed and
communicated to insure' an informed, public process for coordi-
nating the' configuration.' Particular emphasis should be
placed on the development of information about user needs and
'requirements--bOth in terms of new knowledge that shouldibe
created through research and development and in terms of ser-
vices needed from the configuration;

(b) specific tools, training prograMs and other supportefforts
should be developed to insure the effective strengthening and
growth of the configuration;

4c) research and development on alternative models, theories and
practices of dissemiantion should be carried out and shared in
-a sybtamatic way.

le 9
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Agreement7: Since the components of the configuration are now, and perhaps

always will be developing, there maybeno absolute roles for various agencies,

groups and individuals. In general,-however, the configuration should be

initiated with these assumptions about ;unctions that should be performed at

various --t--

--(a) a national level function should be to;

develop a community of interest that will establish
goals for the configuration;

'4*

operate those. elements that serve nationwide needs;

provide incentives for a variety of institutions to
build their own capacity to operate the configuration
within their spheres of activity; ,

41, end support research and development on the configuration.

(b) a level function 'should be to provide leadership in
defining, statewide dissemination systems unique to the require-

ments of each state. The autonomy of States must be carefullf

preserved-, consistent with their"constitutional ancOlPgal

responsilAlities;

(c) agenc'es,e aged in direct instruction and those they serve

sho d be e 'primary beneficiaries of the Configuration. The

func on of the Configuration should be to serve their needs with

a minim constraint Upon them. The'Configuration,should

not promote change needlessly; instead, it should support efforts

to maintain an environment in which stud ts:df,all ages can4:

learn: The donfiguration''should recog ize the contribution that

educators make as a source of exemo y practices and informatiOn

about the effectivenbss of other innovations. The autonomy of

these agencies and their boards should bevespected.

educational laboratories, research centers, universities and

colleges, professional associationsindependenttenstitutions,,
individual scholars and professionals should be encouraged to

share and provide their knowledge and services through the

Configuration and to participate in its study and management.

they should be encouraged to build their capability to extend

the Configuration as well as to.provide technical assistance

to it. s
t,,

(e)

(d)

it is recognized that the activities of public and tax-suppoited

agencies are complementary with the activities .of the prtmat

sector. Functions not adequately providedlpythe private
sector can be undertaken by publicnd tax-supported agencies,,in

e-
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way that encourages the private sector to be involved in the
fu lest extent possible, 0

Agreement 8: Su port for such a Configuration must be cooperatively shared

by all participan and beneficiaries. The development of_ this_ Configuration_

will require the\e 'enditure of both fiscal and human energy. These resources
are cbtainable only rough efforts that focus on cooperative and accommodat7
ing relationships among participants for the mutual benefit of all.'

AgreeMent 9: The long to vitality of the National Dissemination Configuration
is-dependent not only om e, effective utilization of existing knowledge and
resources but on the continu esupport for,appropriate research and develop- '

went (R&D) so as to renew the Apwiedge base.

f.
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